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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas

July 20, 1964

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Previous investigation has been conducted concerning
an allegation that Lee Harvey Osvald had a scope mounted on a
rifle at the Irving Sports Shop, 221 East Irving Boulevard,
Irving, Texas, is early November, 1963 .

	

In connection with such
investigation, a Mrs . Edith Whitworth has claimed she directed
the Osvald family to the Irving Sports Shop in early November,
1963 .

By letter dated June 30, 1964, the President's Com-
mission requested that a check be made of the public records of
births for the area which encompasses both Dallas and Irving,
Texas, to ascertain the names and addresses of female babies
born on October 20, 1963 . It was requested that parents of
these babies be interviewed to determine whether any of these
families have an older female child approximately two and one-
half years old and whether any of these families were in
Urs . Whitworth's furniture store in early November, 1963, and
under what circumstances .

It should be noted that in connection with the re-
quested investigation no contact was made with parents of female
babies born on October 20, 1963, where it was established this
was their only child . Furthermore, where difficulty was en-
countered in locating parents who had moved from the addresses
they had on October 20, 1963, such individuals were not located
and interviewed where investigation to locate them had established
they did not have a car fitting the description of a blue and
cream or blue and white 1957 or 1958 Ford, and where the physi-
cal descriptions of the mother and father of such_ female babies
did not in any way fit the descriptions of Lee Harvey Osvald and
his wife, Marina Osvald .
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On July 8, 1964, Mrs . Earline Prator, Deputy in the
Dallas county clerk's Office, Bureau of Vital Statistics, Dallas
County Records Building, Dallas, Texas, advised that all births
occurring in Dallas County excluding the city of Dallas are
registered at the Dallas County Clerk's Office, Bureau of Vital
Statistics . She stated these records of births cover the area
which encompasses Irving and all other towns in Dallas County
with the exception of the city of Dallas itself . Mrs . Prator
advised records of births occurring in the city of Dallas are
maintained by the Bureau of Vital Statistics, Dallas City Health
Department, 1936 Amelia, Dallas, Texas .

Mrs . Prator made available the Birth Index Book which
covers the period of May, 1963, through December, 1963, and
lists all legitimate white babies born in Dallas County excluding
the city of Dallas which were reported during this period . She
pointed out that there is sometimes a delay by doctors and hospi-
tals in registering births, but the delay usually never exceeds
several weeks . She stated the above Birth Index Book would re-
flect the names of all legitimate babies born in Dallas County
excluding the city of Dallas on October 20, 1963 . She stated
the birth certificate itself has been placed on Recordak film
reels and would be available for review .

According to Mrs . Prator, illegitimate babies born
in Dallas County are not entered in the Birth Index Book . These
births are filed under the mother's name, which name would be
needed prior to any search of the records and Texas State Law
requires a court order in each instance to get information
regarding illegitimate births in the state of Texas .

Those births recorded in the Birth Index Book for
Dallas County on October 20, 1963, are as follows :

Cynthia Diane Anderson

This birth was recorded on Recordak reel B2, frame 21,
and shows this child was born at Professional Center Hospital,
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Irving, Texas, to Lawrence A, and Audrey C . Anderson, nee Small .
The parents resided at 500 West 6th Street, Apartment 68,
Irving, Texas .

On July 9, 1964, Mrs . Helen Hardee, Manager, Riviera
Apartments, 500 West 6th Street, Irving, Texas, advised that
Lawrence Arthur and Audrey C . Anderson occupied Apartment 68
at that address until May 12, 1964 . Mrs . Hardee stated the
Andersons are a very young couple and had one daughter born in
the fall of 1963, whemthey named Cynthia Diane . She stated
this is their only child .

Mrs . Hardee advised the reason the Andersons vacated
their apartment was because they were having marital difficulties,
and Mrs . Anderson went to live with her parents and she believes
Mr . Anderson went to live with his parents .

Mrs . Hardee advised that Lawrence Arthur Anderson was
employed by Jones-Blair Paint Company, 6969 Denton Drive, Dallas,
Texas . She stated the Andersons had one automobile, which she
recalled was a Chevy II .

Elena Verlene Henry

This birth was recorded on Recordak reel B2, frame
335, and shows this child born at Garland Clinic and Hospital,
Garland, Texas, to Tom C . and Juanita Henry, nee Henley . The
parents resided at 3117 Hickory Tree Road, Mesquite, Texas .

On July 16, 1964, Mrs . Thomas C . (Alva) Henry, Sr .,
3029 Hickory Tree Road, Mesquite, Texas, advised her son, Thomas
C . Henry, Jr ., resides with his wife, Juanita, next door at 3117
Hickory Tree Road . She said he is a fireman employed by the city
of Dallas at Fire Station No . 34 .

Mrs . Henry said her son, Thomas, Jr ., is thirty-nine
years old, is 6'2" tall, weighs 210 pounds, has a full head of
black hair, and brown eyes . She said her daughter-in-law,
Juanita, is thirty-seven years of age, is 5'5" tall, weighs about
140 pounds, and has dark brown hair, and brown eyes .

Mrs . Henry advised her son, along with working at the
Fire Department, also works part time doing "concrete work ."
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She said he at present was on a "job" somewhere but would return
later that evening .

On July 16, 1964, Thomas C . Henry, Jr ., 3117 Hickory
Tree Road, Mesquite, Texas, telephone number AT 6-1996, advised
he is employed as a fireman by the city of Dallas at Fire Station
No . 34, and. works part time doing "concrete work" on an odd job
basis .

Henry advised he was born February 17, 1925, in Fulton
County, Arkansas, and his wife, Juanita, was born February 22,
1928, at Freeport, Texas . Henry stated both he and his wife were
previously married and that his wife had one son, Teddy Lovelady,
age 17, by her former marriage . He said by his former marriage
he had two children, Yvonne, age 12, and Pamela, age 9 . Henry
stated he and Juanita have one child, Elena, born October 20,
1963 .

Henry stated neither he nor his wife was in Irving,
Texas, during the yea- , of 1963 . He said neither he nor his wife
is acquainted with Mrs . Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated
the Furniture Mart located at 149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving,
Texas . He stated he is positive that neither he nor his wife,
either alone or together, visited the Furniture Mart in Irving,
Texas, during November, 1963 .

Henry advised that in November, 1963, he owned a 1964
Chevrolet, white over cream, one-half ton pickup truck . He said
he a-so owned a 1959 black over white Chevrolet station wagon .

Other than the above-listed two births, no other
white female babies were registered in the Birth Index Book as
having been born on October 20, 1963 .

On July 8, 1964, Mrs . Maurine Lamm, Acting Registrar,
Bureau of Vital Statistics, Dallas City Health Department, 1936
Amelia Street, Dallas, Texas, made available register sheets
listing the parents and their addresses of all legitimate white
babies, as well as the sex of the baby, born in the city of Dallas,
Texas, which were reported during the period October 19, 1963,
through December 27, 1963 .

	

It is to be noted these sheets also
reflected the number of children in the family . Mrs . Lamm
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pointed out that there is sometimes a delay by doctors and
hospitals in registering births, but the delay, usually, never
exceeds one month . She stated the above register sheets would
reflect the names of the parents of all legitimate white babies
born in the city of Dallas on October 20, 1963 .

	

She advised
that all other babies born in Dallas County, but outside the city
of Dallas, are maintained in the Dallas County Clerk's Office,
Dallas, Texas .

Mrs . Lamm stated the parents of illegitimate babies
born in the city of Dallas are not reflected on the above sheets,
but are filed under the mother's maiden name, which name would
be needed prior to any search of the records . Further, Mrs . Lamm
stated, Texas State Law requires a court order, in each instance,
to get information regarding illegitimate births in the state of
Texas .

A review of the register sheets listing the parents
and their addresses of all legitimate white babies as well
as the sex of the babies born in the city of Dallas on October 2(1,
1963, which were reported during the period October 19, 1963,
through December 27, 1963, reflected the following female births
registered during the indicated period :
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Week of October 19, 1963, through October 25, 1963

No white female babies registered during this period
as having been born on October 20, 1963 .

Week of October 26, 1963, through November 1, 1963

Registrar File No . 18847
:dr . an Mrs . Lawrence F . Babbitt - third child

7 Newport, Da as, Texas

On July 16, 1964, Mrs . Lawrence F . (Lucille) Babbitt,
1718 Newport Street, Dallas, Texas, telephone number FE 9-7949,
advised she is thirty years of age and her husband is thirty-two
years of age .

Mrs . Babbitt stated she is not acquainted with Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture If art at
149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . She said neither she
nor her husband, either alone or together, visited the Furniture
Mart in Irving, Texas, during November, 1963 .

Airs . Babbitt advised she and her husband have two
children, Debra, age 10, and Sharon, age 8 . She said Laurie
Lee, who was born October 20, 1963, died two days later .

Registrar Filo No . 18944
Mr, and Mrs . Thomas G . Moody - third child
2233 Lea Crest, Da l as, Texas

On July 9, 1964, Mrs . Elisa Westlake, Manager of Lea
Crest Apartments, 2201 Lea Crest Drive, Duncanville, Texas, tele-
phone number FR 5-5581, advised that Mr . and Mrs . Thomas G . Moody
purchased the bungalow located at 2233 Lea Crest Drive, Dallas,
Texas, from her and vacated this house approximately eight months
ago . She said she does not know their present address and knows
of no one who would know their present address . She said Moody
had obtained an FRA mortgage on this house and, since Moody has
left, they have foreclosed on the mortgage . She further stated
she understands that Moody owes a lot of money .

Mrs . Westlake advised the Moodys had only two children,
a boy, age 2, and an infant girl, born in the fall of 1963 . She
described Thomas G . Moody as being in his early 20's and stated
he was about 6'1" tall, weighed about 200 pounds, had blond hair,
blue eyes, and a round face . She described Mrs .

Afoody as about
20 years of age, 5'1" tall, and weighing 130 pounds . She said
Mrs . Moody had blonde hair and always wore glasses . She advised
they were a very young-looking couple .
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Registrar File No . 19000
Mr . an Mrs .

	

ar es S . Tull - fourth child
638 Dawson,

	

ncanvi e, Texas

On July 9, 1964, Mrs . Charles Stanley (Iretta) Tull,
638 Dawson Street, Duncanville, Texas, telephone number AK 8-3705,
advised that her husband is a police officer of the Dallas Police
Department, Dallas, Texas . She said he is twenty-seven years of
age and she is thirty-one years of age .

Mrs . Tull advised she and her husband have four children,
Rebecca, age 9 ; Charles Stanley, Jr ., age 4 ; Theresa, age 1jj ; and
Sandra, age eight months, who was born October 20, 1963 .

Mrs . Tull stated she and her husband are not acquainted
with a Mrs . Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture
Mart, a furniture store, at 149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving,
Texas . Further, Mrs . Tull stated she and her husband were not
at the Furniture Mart operated by Mrs . Whitworth in November, 1963 .

Mrs . Tull also stated she and her husband own two cars,
one a 1954 green Cadillac and the other a 1956 gray Ford .

Mrs . Tull said she had no information other than published
source information concerning Lee Harvey Oswald, and no information
which would assist in the investigation of the assassination of
President Kennedy .

Registrar File No . 19006
Mr . an Mrs . Mac

	

arlick - fourth child
2609 Wa drum Drive, " Gran

	

Pra r e, Texas

On July 9, 1964, Robert W . . Parker, 2605 Waldrum Drive,
Grand Prairie, Texas, advised that Mack A . Warlick and Wife, Mary,
formerly resided next door at 2609 Waldrum Derive . He stated they
moved five or six months ago . Parker advised that Mack A . Warlick
is employed by the city of Dallas and believes he operated a "front
loader ." Parker described Warlick as being in his early 20's,
5'11" tall, light brown hair, and weighing approximately 200 pounds .
He said Mack A . Warlick's wife, Mary, Is also in her early 20's,
is approximately 5'7" tall, and weighs approximately 180 pounds .
He said she had light brown hair .

Parker advised he does not know the Warlicks' present
residence address .

On July 30, 1964, Mrs . Betty Jackson, Clerk, Personnel
Department, Dallas Municipal Building, Main and Harwood Streets,
Dallas, Texas, advised that Mack Allen Warlick is employed by the
city of Dallas in the Construction and Maintenance Department .
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She said her records reflect he resides at 2609 Waldrum Drive, Grand
Prairie, Texas .

Mrs . Jackson advised Warlick is presently assigned to
the Public Works Department, Street & Storm Sewer Maintenance,
District No . 1, Southeast Area, and can be located at 2721
Municipal, Dallas, Texas .

On July 10, 1964, Mack Allen Warlick, an employee of
the city of Dallas in the Public Works Department, Street & Storm
Sewer Maintenance, District No . 1, Southeast Area, 2721 Municipal,
Dallas, Texas, advised he resides at 8219 Melinda Lane, Dallas,
Texas, and has telephone number AT 6-0195 .

Warlick advised his wife's name is Mary and stated
they have four children : Richard, age 6 ; Rodney, age 4 ; Michael,
age 2 ; and Mary, who was born on October 20, 1963 .

Warlick advised he is not acquainted with a Mrs . Edith
Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart at 149 East
Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . He further advised he does not
recall ever being in the Furniture Mart and stated he definitely
knows that neither he nor his wife, alone or together, was in
the Furniture Mart at any time in November, 1963 .

Warlick stated in November, 1963, he owned a 1955 white
over green Mercury, two-door hardtop . He said he presently owns
a 1964 Ford Galaxie .

Re istrar File No . 19036
Mr . an Mrs . r en B . Boucher - first child
806 Melba, Lm as, Texas
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Registrar File No . 19047
r . an Mrs . Domingo H . Cisneros--First child

9 aw
DaTras, ~fexas

Registrar File No . 19048
. an

	

s. Ira . Clark--Fifth child
33033"ISeibl Dallas, Texas

On July 13, 1964, inquiry at 3403 Delhi Street,
Dallas, Texas, reflected that this residence, an apartment,
was not occupied by Mr . & Mrs . Ira A . Clark. Mrs . J .
Foster advised she and her husband have occupied this
apartment for the past several months .

Mrs . Foster advised she is not acquainted with
Margaret L. Clark, but stated the office for the George
Loving Rousing Project, which madages the apartment
building, is located at 3320 Rupert Street, Dallas, Texas .

On July 13, 1964, Mrs . Oza Wing, Clerk, George
Loving Housing Project, 3320 Rupert Street, Dallas, Texas,
advised that on September 5, 1963, Mrs . Margaret L . Clark
leased a three-bedroom apartment located at 3403 Delhi
Street, Dallas, Texas . She said Mrs . Clark vacated this
apartment on March 16, 1964, owing a balance of $113 .68 .

Mrs . Wing produced the lease application card
completed by Mrs . Margaret L . Clark on September 5, 1963,
which reflected that at that time Mrs . Clark was twenty
two years of age . She listed the following children :
Ira Alfred, age 6 ; Kathy, age 4 ; Robert, age 2 ; and
Connie Ann, age 1 .

This card shows that Carol Sanders, a cousin,
age 21 also resided in this apartment .

The card reflects that Mrs . Clark's mother is
Mrs . C . H. French, 719 Raines Street, Dallas, Texas, and
she has telephone number WH 8-8096 . A sister is also
listed on the card and she is Mrs . Steve C . Morey, 8420
Tenino, Dallas, Texas . There is no indication on the card
that Ira A . Clark resided with his wife at this address .
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On July 16, 1964, C . H. French, 719 Haines
Street, Dallas, Texas, telephone number WH 8-8096, advised
that Mrs . Ira A . (Margaret) Clark is his daughter and
resides with him and his wife at that address . He
stated she is employed as a salesclerk by H . L . Green
Company located on the corner of Ervay and Main Streets,
Dallas, Texas .

French advised that Mrs . Clark was not then at
the residence, but he expected her to return shortly .

On July 17, 1964, Mrs . Ira Alfred (Margaret) Clark
was interviewed at H . L . Green Company, Main and Ervay
Streets, Dallas, Texas, where she is employed as a
salesclerk . She advised she presently resides with her
parents, Mr . and Mrs . C . H . French, 719 Raines, Dallas,
Texas, and has telephone number WH 8-8096 .

Mrs . Clark advised she formerly resided at
3403 Delhi, Dallas, Texas, and vacated this three-bedroom
apartment on March 16, 1964.

Mrs . Clark advised that her husband, Ira Alfred
Clark, deserted her in June or July, 1963, and stated she
does not know his present whereabouts and has not seen him
since June or July, 1963 .

Mrs . Clark advised she and her husband, Ira
Alfred Clark, have five children : Ira Alfred, Jr .,
age 7 ; Kathy Jean, age 5 ; Robert Lee, age 3 ; Connie Ann,
age 3 ; and Linda Kay, born October 20, 1963 . Mrs . Clark
stated that since her husband has deserted her she has
placed all of her children for adoption with private
families .

Mrs . Clark advised she was born March 8, 1941,
at Grab"., Texas .

Mrs . Clark advised she is not acquainted with
Mrs . Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture
Mart at 149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . She
said she certainly was not in the Furniture Mart with her
husband in November, 1963, nor did she visit the store alone .

Mrs . Clark stated she does not now own a car and
did not own a car in November, 1963 .

- 10 -
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Registrar File No . 19067
Mr . and Mrs . i ern

	

dwards - third child
3'T2Ti e or , Dallas, Texas

On July 13, 1964, Mrs . Roy Blackcter, 3726
Bedford, Dallas, Texas, advised she has been living at
that address since March, 1963 . She said a family by the
name of Ferguson occupied the house immediately prior to
her occupancy .

Mrs . Blackcter said she is not acquainted with
Mr . and Mrs . WYlbern L . Sdwards, did not know they formerly
resided at that address, and could provide no information
about them .

On July 17, 1964, Mrs . Cecelia Mescas, Norwich
and Bedford Streets, Dallas, Texas, which is directly in
front of 3726 Bedford, advised Mrs . J . R . Blackcter now
resides at the Bedford Street address and has been there
since February, 1964 . Prior to Mrs . Blackcter's living at
that address, a family by the name of Ferguson resided at
that address, and prior to the Fergusons a family named
Collins resided at the Bedford address .

During October, 1963, Mrs . Mescas advised that
a family whose name she did not recall resided at 3726 Bedford
and that the woman was pregnant at the time . The family had
three other children who played with her children and, for this
reason, she recalled the family having resided at the Bedford
Street address .

Mrs . Mescas stated the white male was over 6' tall,
and that the woman was about 5'6" tall, and that they only
stayed at ` "".e address for about ten days . This family did not
own an autouobile .

Registrar File No . 19108
. an Mrs .

	

a en . Knight - first child
ir ewoo

	

r ewoo Drive?), a as, Texas

Registrar File No . 19115
Mr . a n

	

rs . -.pan

	

soya - first child
2533

	

ymer, . Dallas_ Texas
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Registrar File No . 19119
.and 61rs. Ba

	

e-	r

	

arquez - sixth child
233~orr s, a as, TeyaS

On July 15, 1964, Mrs . Baller (Toni) Marquez, 2330
Morris Street, Dallas, Texas, advised she is twenty-four years
old and that her husband, age 31, is a veteran drawing a total
disability pension from the United States Army, as a result of
a lung lesion acquired while in the service .

	

She said he is
unemployed .

Mrs . Marquez advised she and her husband have the
following children : Martha, age 7 ; Susie, age 6 ; Rebecca,
age 5 ; Daniel, age 4 ; Barbara, age 2, and Mary Helen, who was
born October 20, 1963 .

Mrs . Marquez advised she is not acquainted with Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart
at 149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . Mrs . Marquez advised
she has . never been to Irving, Texas, does not know where Irving,
Texas, is, and is positive her husband had never visited the
Furniture Mart in November, 1963, either alone or with her .

Registrar File No . 19133
Mr . a n

	

rs . Iqe

	

scald - se cond child
°25lb Wes

	

tree , rvang, Texas

Registrar File No . 19141
r . an 1rs . eci o Rendon - first child

1 Buena

	

s a, a as, Texas

Registrar FYle No . 19152
Mr . and Mrs . h 1 ip Ruiz - sixth child
1

	

Steins, L'esquate, i~aes

On July 16, 1964, J . M . Swanner, 11430 Steins Street,
Mesquite, Texas, advised that - Mr, and Mrs . Phillip Ruiz formerly
lived next door at 11426 Steins Street, but moved out about six
or eight months ago .

Swanner stated he understands that Mrs . Ruiz had been
married previously and had five sons by this previous marriage .
He said these boys ranged in age from 11 to about 4 . Shorcly
before they moved, Swanner stated Mrs . Ruiz had a baby girl .
He stated he believes they lived somewhere in the 300 block of
North Masters Street is Dallas, Texas .
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On July 17, 1964, Phillip Ruiz, 303 North Masters
Street, Dallas, Texas, advised that he is twenty-nine years old
and that his wife is thirty-one years old . He stated he is
presently unemployed .

Ruiz advised that he is not acquainted with Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart at
149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . He stated he has
never visited the Furniture Mart and stated he definitely
did not visit the Furniture Mart with his wife in November, 1963 .

In November, 1963, Ruiz stated he and his wife owned
a 1954 green and white Oldsmobile, four-door sedan, and a 1951
green Chevrolet, tvo-door sedan .

Ruiz stated he had no information that would assist
in the investigation of the assassination of President John F.
Kennedy .

On July 17, 1964, Mrs . Phillip (Berths) Ruiz, 303
North Masters Street, Dallas, Texas, advised that she is thirty-
one years old and that her husband is twenty-nine years old .

Mrs . .Ruiz said that she was married previously and
had the following children by that marriage : Tony, age 11 ;
Jackie, age 10 ; Rayford, age 8 ; Irving, age 6 ; and David, age 5 .

She stated she and her husband, Phillip Ruiz, has a
daughter, Bonita, born October 20, 1963 .

Mrs . Ruiz stated she is not acquainted with Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart
located . a t 149 East Irving Boulevard in Irving, Texas .

	

She
stated that she never accompanied her husband to this store in
November, 1963, or at anytime to her recollection . She stated
she is positive she did not visit this store in November, 1963,
since she had an infant daughter at that time, and that both she
and her daughter had severe cases of diarrhea and said for the
entire month she never got too far from her house .

Mrs . Ruiz advised that in November, 1963, she and
her husband owned a 1954 green and white Oldsmobile, four-door
sedan, and a 1951 green Chevrolet, tvo-door sedan .
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trarrFei

.
le No . 19206

v s

	

ortch - third child
ors

	

Hills Drive, D allas ; Texas

On July 16, 1964, Mrs . Nevis Wayne (Alice Marie)
Dortch, 11589 Coral Hills Drive, Dallas, Texas, telephone number
CH 7-8134, advised she is thirty-six years of age and her
husband is thirty-two years of age .

Mrs . Dortch stated she and her husband have three
children : Mary Nell, born October 15, 1959 ; Monique, born May 13,
1961 ; and Michelle Diane, born October 20, 1963 .

Mrs . Dortch stated she is not acquainted with Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart at
149 East Irviag Boulevard, Irving, Texas . She stated neither
she nor her husband, either alone or together, visited the
Furniture Hart is Irviag, Texas, in November, 1963 .

Mrs . Dortch stated that in November, 1963, she and
her husband owned a 1957 blue Oldsmobile, four-door sedan . She
stated her husband, an employee of Employers Casualty Company,
Dallas, Texas, drove a 1959 blue-grey Chevrolet, four-door sedan .

Registrar File No . 19214
r . an

	

s .

	

ar es eatts - fourth child
cean Drive,

	

car son, Texas

On July 16, 1964, Mrs . Charles Lee (Eleanor) Keatts,
202 Ocean Drive, Richardson, Texas, telephone number AD 1-0972,
advised she is thirty-four years of age . She said her husband is
also thirty-four years of age .

Mrs . Keatts stated she and her husband have four
children : Stephen, age 10 ; Mark, age 7 ; John, age 6 ; and
Teresa, born October 20, 1963 .

Mrs . Keatts advised she is not acquainted with a Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart at
149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas .

	

She said that in
November, 1963, because she had just recently had a baby, she
made no trips more than a few blocks from her residence and is
positive neither she nor her husband, either alone or together,
visited the Furniture Mart in Irving in November, 1963 .

Mrs . Keatts advised that in November, 1963, she and,
her husband owned a 1963 white Buick, four-door sedan, and
prior to that they owned a white Comet station wagon, trimmed
in red .

	

- 14 -
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Registrar File No . 19221
fr . and Mrs .

	

immU%
.
Peavy - fourth child

3710 assa Ridge,

	

~Texas

On July 15, 1964, Raymond J . Ross, 3706 Casa Ridge,
Mesquite, Texas, telephone number BR 9-3928, advised he is a
police officer of the Dallas, Texas, Police Department .

Ross advised that up until about one week ago
Mr . Jimmy R . Peavy, wife, Martha, and four children resided next
door at 3710 Casa Ridge . He stated he believes that they moved
to a house located somewhere on Materhorn Street, Mesquite, Texas .

Ross advised the Peavys have four children, a daughter,
age 4 ; a daughter, age 3 ; a son about two years old, and a
daughter about eight months'old .

Ross advised that Peavy is employed by his father-in-
law, name unknown, installing air conditioners . Mrs . Peavy is
employed by Kraft Foods, he believes in Garland, Texas . Ross
advised Mrs . Peavy drives a 1963 black Chevrolet Impala and
Mr . Peavy drives a 1962 white Chevrolet pickup .

On July 16, 1964, Mrs . Jimmy R . (Martha) Peavy was
interviewed at Kraft Foods - Division of National Dairy Products
Corporation, 2340 Forest Lane, Garland, Texas, where she advised
she is employed as an IBM Keypunch Operator .

Mrs . Peavy stated she and her husband formerly resided
at 3710 Casa Ridge, Mesquite, Texas, but approximately ten days
ago moved to 2733 Materhorn Drive, Dallas, Texas, where they
presently reside .

Mrs . Peavy stated her husband is twenty-eight years
of age and she is twenty-four years of age . She stated they
have four children : Michelle, age 5 ; Patricia, age 3 ; Clifton,
age 2, and Melissa, born October 20, 1963 .

Mrs . Peavy advised she is not acquainted with Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Hart at
149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . She said she has
never been to the Furniture Mart and is positive neither she
nor her husband, either alone or together, visited the Furniture
Mart in Irving during November, 1963 .

Mrs . Peavy stated she and her husband presently own
a 1963 black Chevrolet Impala Super Sports Coupe and prior to
purchasing this car they owned a 1961 yellow Chevrolet Impala
convertible .

- 15 -
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Registrar File No . 19226
1r . an Airs . Albert . Shaddox - fourth child
Route 1,

Box 191A, Seagoville, Texas

On July 16, 1964, Mrs . Albert H . (Marie) Shaddox,
nee Jenkina, Route 1, Box 191A, SeagovSlle, Texas, telephone
At 6-1577, stated her husband is forty years of age and she
is thirty-one years of age .

She said she and her husband have four children :
Gyndolyn, age 5 ; Stephen, age 4 ; Karen, age 3 ; and Suzanne,
born October 20, 1963 .

Mrs . Shaddox said she is not acquainted with Mrs . Edith
Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart at 149 East
Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . She said she is positive
neither she nor her husband, either alone or together, visited
the Furniture Mart in Irving, Texas, during November, 1963 .
She said she is certain of this because they very rarely go to
Irving, Texas, and were last in Irving over two years ago .

Mrs . Shaddox advised that in November, 1963, she and
her husband owned a 1958 green and white, four-door Ford sedan .

Registrar File No . 19270
r . an Mrs . ernar

	

uller - sixth child
-2928 Lemmon venue, Dallas, Texas

On July 16, 1964, Ben Alexander, Owner of Alexander
Associates, Real Estate Agency, 2931 Lemmon Avenue, Dallas,
Texas, advised that he personally rented half of a duplex at
2928 Lemmon to Mr . and Mrs . Bernard B . Huller during the first
part of October, 1963 . Mr, and Mrs . Huller and six children
lived in the duplex for approximately one week and, when be
attempted to collect the balance of the rent, they had moved .

At the time Alexander rented the half of the duplex,
Mr . and Mrs . Huller were driving a black panel truck, about a1950 model, bearing New Jersey license, the number not recalled .

Alexander described Mr . Huller as a white male, about
35,

	

5'8",

	

145 pounds, olive complexion, blond hair, blue eye a,
well-educated, beatnik type . He described Mrs . Huller as awhite female, about 35, 5', 120 pounds, brown hair, heavy build .

iir . Alexander advised the Hullers appeared to betransients and could furnish n0 information as to their where-
abouts .
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Registrar File No . 19333
Mr . and Mrs. Roger A . Hansen - second child

North

	

oy , R c ar son, Texas

On July 16, 1964, Mrs. Roger A. (Carolyn) Hansen, 800
North Floyd Street, Richardson, Texas, telephone number
AD 5-8922, advised her husband is an attorney with offices
located at 2020 Live Oak, Dallas, Texas .

Mrs. Hansen advised her husband was born April 4,
1932, at Fvanston, Illinois, and she was born August 20, 1934,
at Stuttgart, Arkansas . She said she and her husband have one
child, Helen Lorene, born October 20, 1963 . It was pointed out
to Mrs. Hansen that the records of the Bureau of Vital
Statistics, Dallas . City Health Department, Dallas, Texas, reflect
she and her husband have two children . Mrs . Hansen stated the
records are wrong in that Helen Lorene is their only child .

Mrs. Hansen advised she is not acquainted with Mrs .
Edith Whitworth, who formerly operated the Furniture Mart at
149 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas, and stated neither
she nor her husband visited the Furniture Mart in Irving, Texas,
during November, 1963 .

Week of November 2, 1963, through November 8, 1963

Registrar File No . 19462
Mr . an Mrs . av

	

lder Jr . - first child
-Bordeaux, a as, exas

Registrar File No . 19474
r, an

	

rs . RAN�

	

. Pa tterson - first child
'd~Car can rive, Mesquite.Texas

Registrar File No . 19481
Mr . and Mrs. Hyron D. Robert. - first child

Street, Piano, exas

The register sheets for the weeks extending from
November 9, 1963, through December 27, 1963, were reviewed and
no white female babies born on October 20, 1963, were registered
during this period .
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YOUTH HOUSE
PSYCHOLOGISTS EXAMINATION REPORT

Prtvnx '1'r . 5/7/53

C:nsc "̂-

	

26996

	

-

	

Date of Admission 4/10/53

Name OSWALD, LEE I1-vey -	Date of Examination

	

4/17/53

E.-miner

	

Irving Sokolow

Age 13 .6

	

School Grades Completed

	

Mental Age

	

IQ

	

Rating

Test Results :

	

Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (abb .) I .Q . 118
(N . Y.)

	

Monroe Silent Reading 'Pest-reading rate 7 .9 comprehension 7. 5.
human Figure I)rawings

jd

Lce i a good Looking slender youngster. Ilc appeared alert and
generally well motivated ti,roughout the test situation, exhibiting
eom, apprchensiveuess .

He achieved an I.Q . of 118 on the -chsler Intellige,xe Scale for
Glildren (abb .) nndicatiug present inteilnctual functioning in the
upper range of bright normal intelligence . All his scores

	

above
the -crag.for lis age group, appreciably s

	

the verbalization
of abstract concepts and ni

	

the as-mbly of
o ,n

monly r ..gnizable
objects. His method of approach

	

as generally a easy, facile and
highly perceptive o e . Although presumably disinterested in school
subjects he operates on a much higher than overage level.

Lee aclicved a 7.9 grade Level inn -ding rate and 7.5 grade level i
prehensfon suggesting u retardation in this area . 1, the area ofarithmetical

reasoning he is above the average for Ids age group.

The human Figure Drawing,, are empty, poor characterizations of
persons approximately the sa , age as the subject. They reflect a
considerable amount of impoverislun-nt in the social and emotional
areas, He appears to be a somewhat insecure youngster exhibiting
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